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AGENDA ITRM 20 (m) 

ADMIBSION O? RRW MBMBBRB TO TRR UNITRD NATIONB 

(a) APPLICATION ?OR ADMIBBION (A/46/936) 

(b) LETTRR PROM THB PRBBIDENT OF THB BBCURITY COUNCIL (A/46/942) 

(c) DRAP’T RBBOLUTION (A/46/L.75) 

m (interpretation from Arabic)1 I invite the General 

Amembly to conrider the poritive recomnendation by the Becurity Council on 

the application for admission to memborahip in the United Nations of the 

Republic of Georgia. 

The Assembly i8 considering itr application ior admission forthwith in 

order to give the Btato recormnended by the Becurity Council for membership in 

our Organisation the opportunity, if the General Assembly acts favourably on 

itr request, to participate aa soon as possible in the work of the United 

Rations. 

If there is no objection, we shall proceed accordingly. 

It* 

w (interpretation from Arabic); The Security Council 

has recomnended the admission of the Republic of Georgia in document A/46/942. 

The draft resolution concerning the admission of this new Member is 

contained in document A/46/L.75. In addition to the countries listed in 

document A1461L.75, the following countries have become sponsors: 

Afghanistan, Angola, the Bahamas, Congo, Mali, Oman, Panama, Saint Vincent and 

the Grenadines, Saudi Arabia, Slovenia and Sri Lanka. 

We shall now consider draft resolution A/46/L.75 on the admission of the 

Republic of Georgia to membership in the United Nations. 
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May I take it that the Gooorsl Ammoably acceptm the ret-odatioo of the 

Bocurity Couocil and adoptm draft romolutioo W461L.75 by sccluationt 

A/46/L.75 wlL-IppptLp (romolutioo 461241). 

m (ioterpretstion fro@a Arabic): I thorofore declare the 

Republic of Georgia adasilted to membermhip in the United Natioom. 

I request the Chief of Protocol to emcort the delegatioo of the Republic 

of Georgia to its place in the General Armombly Efsll. 

of DRePuhlic of swsr to itr 

00 Gapbra Asren\blv UAl . 

m (interpretation from Arabic): It is q plesmure on 

this historic occasion to welcome, on behalf of the General Assembly, the 

Eepublic of Georgia am a full Member of the United Nations. I am confident 

that its membership will enrich the United Nations and enhance the 

universality of the world Organisation. 

I congratulate the Republic of Georgia and I congratulate the United 

Nations on the admission of its 179th Member State. We look forward to 

Georgia’s constructive contribution to the work of the United Mctioos, both in 

its ovn interest and in the interest of mankind as a whole. 

I wish the Government and people of Georgia peace, prorperity, happiness 

and every success for the future. I wish to assure Georgia of the full 

support of the United Nations as it takes its rightful place in the 

international community as a free, independent, sovereign and peace-loving 

State. 

I call on the representative of Madagascar, Ambassador Rakotoodramboa, 

who vi11 speak on behalf of the Group of African States. 
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nr. (Uadaqa8car) (iotorprotatlon from Irooch): 00 

behalf of the Qroup of African Btatar, over which I have the honour to proaide 

during thir month of July, I welcome the Republic of Georgia into the great 

family of the United Ratloo8. To the Government Bnd paoplo of thlr new Member 

State I wlrh to convey l locara, hasrtfolt coogratulatlooa a8 well a8 our 

wlshea for prorperity and happioear. 

The admi8Bioo of a country to memberrhip in the United llstioos ie alway 

a great and 801Omn occB8loO. The political will of State8 to join the 

Organl8atioo rOflOCt8 the pO8itiVO a88088meOt Of ita aCtiVitlO8 by people 

throughout the world, a judgoment which 18 borne out by the fact that 00 

Member, derpite the vicia8itude8 of international llfo, hen 80 far aaked to 

leave the Orgaol8stloo. All this attest8 to the UoiVOt8Bl tru8t placed in Our 

0rgaolratloo. 

I am 8ure that, give0 it8 prO8tigiOU8 historical pBat and the dynamism Of 

itB POOpl., the Republic of Georgia will make a valuable contribution to the 

work of the Organl+atloo, which at the prese8t time neede the asristance and 

active participation of all Member8 to en8urb a solid baa18 and an effOCtiV0 

8trUCtUre that will enable it to discharge it8 many delicate mi88ioa8. 

particularly with respect to the maintenance of peace and to economic and 

social development. 

I wish to a8aure the Republic of Georgia of the Williogoe8a of the 

African Group to cooperate with it pursuant to the purposes and principles of 

the United Nations Charter. 



w (Intorprotatlon from Arabicjt I call on 

Mr. Ronagl Lohia. of Papua Now Ouiaoa, ubo will rpoak on bobalf of the Group 

of Amiaa Statar. 

D (Papua IIer Chinoa) t On behalf of the Group of Sian 

states, it giwr w groat ploaruro to umlcoma the Republic of Georgia to 

memberrhip in the Unit& Natioam. the feaily of the people of the world. 

Isrily ir the bari@ of and anchor for peoplor’ l ocial, l co~oaic, politic61, 

cultur6l and prychological l ocurity. Theroforo, it is on the barim of 

fuily-hood that wo all rurvivo. Roww r , in many parts of the world, 

orpecially in Asia, Africa, Iluropo and Latin America, wm find that tho 

l xtoadod fsrily-hood ha8 ruch to give to individual faailier and individual 

wmber6 of thorn fadlior. Alro, thir United Hation fuily is a 8pocial 

fuily, a fuily that cuts across laxqua9e6, culturor, Govor-nts and 

ideologias. 

Thoreforo, it gives w great pleasure to see our brother8 and nirterr and 

their Goveraaeat, the @public of Georgia, join this special extended 

f ani ly-hood, uboro Government6 and their peoplor can lean on one another for 

8ecurity in ovary possible way. Whether in a6sistLnq or in seeking assistance 

from the Government of the Republic of Georgia. the members of the Group of 

Asian States vi11 maintain their traditional spirit of cooperation. 

Once again, ue extend sincere best wishes to the Government and people of 

the Republic of Georgia. Ue welcome them most warmly to this great Asremhly. 

m (interpretation from Arabic): I call on 

Ur. Victor II. Bstiouk, of Ukraine, who will speak on behalf of the Group of 

Eastern turopean States. 
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Ilt,& (Ukraine) I A8 current Chairman of the Group of Eastern 

European State,, I have the groat honour and prlvilogo, on behalf of the 

countrlor of the Group, to erprema our boot wlrhea to the Republic of Georgia 

on its admlrrlon to the Unlted Nationr. It la a matter of particular 

satisfaction to welcome to our rankn a new Member State that belongs to the 

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE). 

Entry into our Organisation of a new Member ir an eloquent manifestation 

of the hlmtorlc chanqor that have beon taking place in our world in general, 

and in the C’SCE region in particular, for aomo time now. The admission of 

Georgia to the United Nations and thm prerrnce among UI today of its 

representatives once more testify to the beginning of a new era in which 

unprecedented prospects are being opened for the United Nations. 

At this time of fundamental international change there are strong 

expectations that the United Nations will fulfll its goal8 with increasing 

efficiency, not least in the areas where this truly universal Or9anlzatlon has 

a unique mandate. Each and every new Member State shares with others to the 

full extent the responsibility to enhance and strengthen the role of the 

United Nations as a reliable guardian of international peace and security, as 

an instrument for economic and social development and cooperation, as a 

vehicle for the protectxon of hwnan rights and fundamental freedoms, and as an 

arena for meeting global challenges, such as environmental degradation, human 

want and mass diseases. With wider, more active and concerted participation, 

the United Nations now has an opportunity to confront fundamental common 

challenges seriously and, indeed, to meet the demands and hopes entrusted to 

the United Nations by peoples all over the world. 
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(k4KL-a) 

fho growth of the n-r of Member Btatcm during thim l ommion of the 

General Ammombly bringm urn today clormr than over boforo to the realimation of 

the great principle of univormality of the United Nationm. The mincer@ 

welcome l xtmndod to the now Uembor of the United Mationm im ia keeping with 

the expectationm and hopom apparent in our world. 

Osorgia im a proud Caucamian country with couturier-old culture and rich 

traditionm. lowevor , itm independent l tatohood warn reborn In mklrmlahea and 

turmoil, which romindod urn all of tho romponmibilitiom of loadorm ontrurted by 

their people with the aoblo tamk of mnmuring democratic rightm and freedoms to 

all peoplem, to all citiranm without any exception whatsoever. 
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All the countrioe on whore behalf I am honoured to l peak today eponrorod 

the romolutioa adopted by acclamation a few niautor 890 by the Gaooral 

Aerembly . ThUl, they 9avo l xpreesion to our conviction that the Republic of 

Georgia, the noweat Stat. Mmnber of the United Nations, will coasciontiously 

make its contribution to the implementation of the purpoasm and principlem of 

the Orgaairation as they are enshrined in its Charter. Wo wish to the 

Republic of Georgia, itr pooplee and itr roprcaeotstivoa to the United Rations 

much auccoss in our coiwnon rttiving to eosufe the survival of civilisation, 

the triumph of justice and the securing of prosperity for living and coming 

generations. 

s (interprotatioo from Arabic11 I call oar oo the 

representative of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, His txcelleocy 

Wr. Ringrley C. Layoe, who will speak 00 behalf of the group of Latin &nerican 

and Caribbean States. 

Wrs (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines): On behalf of the 

member countries comprising the Latin American and Caribbean Group, I have the 

honour to congratulate the Republic of Georgia on its admission to the United 

Nations and to warmly welcome it to the world body a8 a free, independent, 

sovereign, and peace-loving State. 

The presence of the reprsveotative of Georgia here today and the enhanced 

membership of our Orgaoiration occasioned by the admittance of newly 

independent States reinforces our belief in and commitment to the principle of 

universality of rep;esentation within the United Nations. We take note with 

satisfaction of the Republic’s determination to uphold aod fulfil the ideals 

and principles of the United Nations Charter, and we are confident that, with 

its rich cultural heritage, Georgia will contribute significantly to the work 

of the Organisation. 
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In the past few yoarr, we have soon rematkablo changer on the 

international aceno. The parameters of international relations have been 

redef inod, but the problems and challenges of development remain acute. In 

Eastern Rurope and the former Soviet Union, the world witnessed the peaceful 

rejection of authoritarianism and the embrace in its place of democracy. 

f resdom, and liberty. For the Republic of Georgia, the struggle for 

independence was eventually won after 70 years of domination by tho Soviet 

Union, and that country now stands ready to take its rightful place in 

community of sovereign and democratic nations. 

On this auspicious occasion, the Latin American and Caribbean Group 

wishes the Republic of Georgia and its delegation to the General Assembly 

every success as they prepare to play their part in assisting to solve the 

global issues of today. They can be assured of our support and sincere desire 

to cooperate closely with them at the United Nations and in all other 

international organisations in our comnon efforts to ensure peace. justice, 

and prosperity for all the peoples of the world. 

w (interpretation from Arabic): I call next On 

Mr. Thomas Hajnocti, representative of Austria, who will speak on behalf of 

the Group of Western European and other States. 

Mr. HAJNG(;ZI (Austria): On behalf of the Group of Western European 

and other States, I have the honour to extend the warmest welcome to the 

Republic of Georgia, which has just joined us as the latest member of the 

United Nations family. With the admission of the Republic of Georgia, all the 

republics of the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics have now become 

Members of this Organization. 
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Georgia 11, the seventeenth new Member to join the United Nations in less 

than 12 months. We welcome this a8 a further step towards a truly universal 

Organiastion embracing all thoee willing to adhere to the purposes and 

principles enshrined in the Charter, which include the principle8 relating to 

the peaceful settlement of dirputes and the non-use of force. 

The tremendous historic changes in our world, from which several new 

States - among them, the one joining ub today sad others recently admitted to 

this Organisation - have emerged, have created new opportunities, but also new 

challenges for the international community and the United Nations. We look 

forward to the active participation of Georgia, one of the great civilizations 

in Europe, in our joint endeavours to meet these challeng<,* in the years to 

come. In bidding it welcome, we aoaure our full cooperation to the latest 

Member of the United Nations. 

w (interpretation from Arabic): I now call on the 

representative of the host country. 

Mr. m (United States of America)! Ambassador Perkins regrets 

that he is u. &la to be here thid morning on this historic occasion. I will 

speak on hia behalf. 

Today, the United Nations admits one of the newest republics in the 

world. The past 12 mo?ths have seen the admission of no fewe: thaII 16 States 

to United Nations membership. Their membership brings us ever closer to the 

important goal of a universal Organization through which all States able and 

willing to carry out the obligations of the Charter may participate in and 

enrich the community of nations through membership in the United Nations. 

On behalf of the host country, I welcome with great pleasure the 

representative of the newly independent State of Georgia. his presence here 

today is a demonstration of the appeal of freedom. We look forvard to 
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Georgia’s contribution to the vork of the internntional comunity. Wo hope to 

cooperate closely with Georgia’8 reprosontativo in the General A~rembly and 

throughout the United Rations. 

We especially note that the Republic of Georgia hacl made a solemn 

cormnitment to uphold the purposer and principles of the Charter. These 

include the principles relating to the peaceful rottlement of dirputes and 

non-use of force. We look forward to Georgia’s abiding by thore conunitments. 

This applies especially, in the view of my Government, to the tragic conflict 

in South Ossetia. he urge continued and full respect for thene principles and 

all other relevant principles of the Charter and the Conference on Security 

and Cooperation in Europe. In thin regard, we are pleared to note that 

effort8 are underway to implement a ceare-fire agreement in South Ossetia and 

to achieve a peaceful rettlemsnt of the conflict. We believe that 

negotiatioas, not violence, are to be used by Member8 of thie Organisation to 

settle their differences. 

The United Staten of America takes pride in having co-sponsored the 

application of the Republic of Georgia. We welcome Georgia.8 membership in 

the Wited Nations. 
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LJr. D (Osorqis) (rpoko in Goorgianr Bnglirh text furnished 

by the doloqation): One year 890 the Popublic of Goorqia becm an 

independent State again. If that warn it8 birthday, then today ir the 

chrirtoainq of Georgia, as it enterr the family of nations. I felt it 

appropriate on thir proud day for my nation that the firrt few words should be 

pronounced in the ancient and unique Georqisn laoquaqo, the firrt written 

monument of which dater back to the fourth century A.D. 

(W) 

It is a distinct honour and a particular privilege to come forth before 

you today as the firrt-ever representative of the independent Republic of 

Georgia. It was with inuneasurable joy and a feeling of great responsibility 

that rrrl people and my Government learnt of the Security Council’s decision to 

rocossnend to the General Assembly that the Republic of Georgia rhould be 

accepted into the community of nations. 

Most countries get just one chance at civilised development; very seldom 

do they get a second chance after having failed the first time. 

In the 19206, as a result of armed external aggression, Georgia lost its 

first chance, and practically no one came to its aid, In retrospect, this is 

almost understandable: back then there was no such concept as that of world 

colmluni ty, and the first international organitations were groping around in 

search of their role in the international system. 

Today, at the close of the century, Georgia has been given a very rare 

second chance at democratic development. But the effort8 of Georgia and the 

other newly independent nations will ultimately fail if the rest of the world, 

already blessed with the benefits of democracy, does not lend a helping hand. 

We sincerely thank all those countries and organisations that have, over 

the past few months, contributed much-needed humanitarian assistance to my 
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country. But I’m ofraid it’s just a drop in tbo ocean and a atopgap moaauro 

at boat. 

I an talking about the overriding inportanco of a now kind of 

cooperation, on@ thst would be dedicated to the crmatioa of a l troag and 

stable economic infrastructure, which in itself would 90 a loag way towarda 

ensuring the irreversibility of democratic chsngea. 

Uo are not asking for aomoone to do our work for us, mind you. Wo are 

fully aware that auccaaa in building democracy in our country dqeada firat 

and foromoat on the Georgian nation itmalf. 

We do not have much of an inhoritaace to boast of in l ithor the economic 

or the social aphero. But what we do have is determination to become a 

stable, prosperous sad democratic society that will ba a significant factor 

for world peace. 

What can Georgia, a country with centuries-old history and traditions, a 

country which en&raced Christianity at the dawn of the fourth century, offer 

the world in this regard? 

First of all, the possibility of turning Georgia’a geopolitical situation 

into an importalrt positive factor in world affairs. This aspect acquires even 

more significance because Georgia bridges not only East and West but also 

Worth and South, which is becoming the prevalent dichotomy in today’s 

international relations. This is a new political reality which the 

international conununity should not overlook. 

The official course, set forth hfore the world by Georgia’s current 

leaders, is a definite asset among our political resourLe8. Its main points 

are the following: 

The Republic of Georgia will be guided by the principles of the Charter 
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of tha United Wations snd the obligations with rmrpoct to tha davalopmant oC 

democratic inrtitutionr and the defonco of human right@ contained in the 

Holrinki ?inal Act and the Chartor of Parim for a Now Ruropo. 

Tha Republic of Georgia, wishing to contribute to international 

stability, will become a party to intornatiooal agroemontr on dirarnamoat. 

The Republic of Georgia doer not regard the umo or throat of form to be 

a legitimate tool of policy, and it will, in the l vent of any regional or 

other conflict, strive to revolve it l xclumivoly by maam of oogotiation. 

The Republic of Georgia will defend the rights of tha national minorities 

living in its territory, on the basis of aigrmmmontr within thm Conference on 

Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) process. This problon is one of the 

objects of the tireless efforts of the United Nations. Without question, the 

rights of national minorities should ba upheld and defended, but this cannot 

and must not be done at the expense of the indigonoum population, romothing 

that is today, unfortunately, fast becoming a distinct tendency. 

Responsibility for preserving peace and stability in any region of the 

world rests equally with all, regardlesr of whether they posserr minority or 

indigenous status. It is gratifying to know that this problem finds a 

favourable response within the United Nations. As His Excellency 

Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali pointed out in his remarks of 1 July, 

“If every ethnic, religious or linguistic group claimed rtatehood, there 

would be no limit to fragmentation, and peace, security and economic 

well-being for all would become ever more difficult to achieve.” 

These words could not be more timely, since the demands of national minorities 

and ethnic groups are becoming a dangerous weapon in the hands of the 

destructive forces of biological nationalism. 
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Most of you have heard about the rocoot bloody conflict forced by tho 

former l ymtom on the Geor9I.ans and the Oasetiana, a national minority living 

in Georgian twritory. ?or mom than two works now a fragile poace ham 

reigns0 in that aroa for tbo firat time in three years. There ia no more 

bloodshed, and life is slowly taking on a sersblaace of aorrality. 

tven more important, the formula w hava managed to work out for the 

settlement could also servo to resolve l thaic and national conflicts in the 

future. fn his address to the people of Georgia on 17 July 1992, 

Cduard Shevardaadso, Chairman of the State Council of the Republic of Georgia, 

was hopeful when ho aaidr 

“Zf the resolution of this conflict goes according to plan, . . . it will 

become a significant contribution of Georgia, togothor with Russia, to 

the international practice of rorolvin9 ethnic conflictm.” 

We anticipate that this aodel will also serve as s3 aopropriate initial 

contribution upon our entry into the United Rations. 

The Republic of Georgia rscognires the inviolability of frontiers, which 

can be changed only by peaceful means and on the basis of tbs unanimous 

consent of the parties involved. In its entire history, which spans over two 

millennia, Georgia has never laid claim to the lands of other nations, and it 

has no plans for doing so in the future. We reconfirmd this at the CSCE 

summit at Helsinki. Simply put, there are no non-Georgian lands in Georgia. 

Conversely, we will resolutely oppose the aspirations of anyone to any part of 

Georgian territory. 

With the aim of applying these principles to the demands of a new world, 

first at the Black Sea Conference at Istanbul and then once again at the CSCE 

sumnit at Helsinki, we underscored the necessity for modernising the existing 



mmchMi8u for politlc81 r8aupmnt Bnd Lb8 no.4 for cro8tiag Doll onor. 
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A major new l loment of ronoral wuld bo the introduction into the 

Ruropeaa procorm of rho concept of the rharod rorponribility of national 

minoritier for maintaining poaco and rtability in their countriom and regione, 

and the creation of appropriate inrtitutionr for that purpose. 

Clomoly related to thir im the problor of conventional-amr 

proliferation, l specially into the handr of militant natiooalirtic forces. 

Our intontionm of boiog active and l ffoctivo participantr in world 

affairs are confirmed by our action8 60 fart Wo rupport European racurity 

through regional system:, in accordance with the Ho18ioki proceoa, we have 

signed the Irtanbul declaration on the economic cooporation of the Black 

Sea-basin countries, and we have already propored onhaociog thir economic 

cooperation with political and recurity ampoctr. 

The United Natioor, an organiration coocaivod by Prerideot ?ranklin 

Delano Roosevelt moro than 50 years ago, facar new Lark8 today, among them 

that of rupportinq newly independent oationa a8 they embark oo the difficult 

and at times contradictory road towards democracy and protectiog them from 

aggression. 

We believe that aa a result of Georgia’s membership in the United 

Nations, the possibility of diract aggression againat UE has greatly 

diminished. There exista, however, another kiod of aggression, one from the 

inside, directed against nascent democratic inatitutiona and vital economic 

reforms. This type of aggression is just a8 dangerous to world peace and 

stability 88 the external variety. 

As a universal international body, the United Nationa is fully justified 

in taking a stand equally forcefully aqainrt all type8 of aggression, whether 

perpetrated by an outside force or inspired from within. 
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Gsor9ia’r joining the United Nations am itm one hundred revonty-ninth 

Member is the pinneclo of international .ncogaition for our country. Thir 

figure, though it har no apeci%l ri9nificanc0, indicator that Georgia was late 

in joining the family of nationr. But having dono IO, we regard this am a 

great honour. which slmo brings with it groat romponoibility, which we are 

fully aware of and eager to assume. 

And perhapr the day will come when the world connunity can find a role of 

ita own for tiny Georgia and entrust it with a rharo of rerponaibility for an 

aspect of international life, much aa it retlisa on a few amall, unique 

countriea to mediate conflicts between nations. Ideally, Georgia too coul? 

become such a country. 

Maybe my love for my country and my concrrn for its future have prompted 

me to speak too emotionally and view too idealistically Georgia’s por8ible 

f uturo role in the world, but one cannot be blamed for hoping. 

We are a warm and open nation. Indeed, the name of our capital city in 

Georgian means “a warm place”. Those of you who have never been in my home 

town should take my word for it; it is a very warm and hospitable place. 

I should like to thank sincerely all thoae who supported Georgia’s desire 

to become a Member of the United Nations and wh? have from the outset made it 

feel like a full-fledged Member of this world body. 

I am very grateful for the warm greetings expressed today by the Chairmen 

of the regional groups and the representative of the hoat country. 

On this day, memorable for my country and for me personally, I cannot 

help remembering the words of the great Georgian Renaissance poet of the 

twelfth century, Shota Rustaveli, who in his imnortal work, “The Knight in 

Panther’s Skin”, wrote more than 800 years ago: “Good hath defeated evil, for 

the essence of good is eternal’*. 
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May thore words slwayr relonsto within the vsllr of this Organiration. 

And In co~~clu~ion, I hop0 I nay take the liberty of repeating these 

worda, thir time in their origioal language: 

(rwlrr) 

“Good hath defeated evil, for the eaaence of good is eternal”. 

s (interpretation from Arabic): I should like to 

announce that the flag of the Republic of Georgia will be raised at a ceremony 

which will take place in front of the delegates' entrance irmnediately after 

the adjournment of this plenary meeting, which will come after the 

consideration of the next items on the agenda. 

AGENDA ITEMS 116 AND 120 (Epw) 

UNITED NATIONS COMMON SYSTEM: REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMMITTEE (PART IJ) 
(A/46/8Otl/Add.l) 

FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS ARGOLA VERIFICATION MISSION: REPORT OF THE 
FIFTH COMITTEE (PART II) (A/46/823/Add.l) 

m PwIDEm (interpretation from Arabic): I now call on the 

Rapporteur of the Fifth Cormnittee, Mr. Mahmoud Barimaoi of the Islamic 

Republic of Iran, to introduce the reports of the Fifth Comnittee in one 

intervention. 

Hr. BARIWI (Islamic Republic of Iran), Rapporteur of the Fifth 

Cosunittee: I have the honour today to present to the General Assembly two 

reports of the Fifth Cotmnittee on two agenda items: documents A/46/6OB.Add.l 

on agenda item 116, "United Nations cosrnon system", and A/46/020/Add.l on 

agenda item 120, "Financing of the United Nations Angola Verification Mission 

(UNAVEM II)", 

As is stated in paragraph 2 of each report, the Committee considered 

these two agenda items at its 66th and 67th meetings on 29 and 30 July 1992. 
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At the 67th meotiag, the Chairman of the tifth Comittoe put before it the 

test of the tvo draft rmrolutioos on the United Nations comnon syrten and on 

the United Natioam Angola voriticatioa Miamion respectively. 

The Cormittoe adoptmd without a vote draft resolution A/C.5/46/L.27 on 

the United Nations coma ryrtom. ar orally amended. I should like to draw 

your attention in particular to paragraphr 1, 10, 11 snd 12 of the draft 

resolution. IO paragraph 1, the Goneral Asoembly would strongly deplore the 

decision of the Secrotary-Goners1 of the International Telecommunication Union 

(ITU) to make payment of the rpecial port allowance to headquarters 

Professional rtaff in tha circumrtancmr doscribed in paragraphs 33 to 35 of 

the report of the Intmrnational Civil Srtvice Connisaion (SCSC). 

In paragraph 10, the General Assembly vould request ICSC, at its current 

1088ion, to propose measures to enforce and enhance respect for and adherence 

by all organirations of the Uaited NatiOD8 conunon system to the conunon system 

of salaries, allowances and conditions of service, and to report thereon to 

the General Assembly at its forty-seventh aelsio~, together with its 

consideration on improving the responsiveness of the comnon system to the 

concerns and needs of the different organisations. 

Furthermore, the General Assembly would call upon the Economic and Social 

Council, at its next ressio~, to reviev aDd, where approptiate, strengthen the 

applicable sections of the relationship agreements betveen the United Nations 

and member orgaoiratioDtB of the comno~ system, iD particular article 8 of the 

relationship agreement between the United Nations and ITU, in order to enhance 

comparability and further adherence to the goals and objectives of the common 

system. 
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Tbo final opormtivo pamgraph rmquortr ITU to l nmurm that may 

conrult8tivo IwotAng coavoaod purmumnt to Abinlrtrmtlva Council rwolutlon 

R 1024 procoodr with the clorr l wmrono88 that the Unltod Hatloo@ (knorml 

A#rwnbly 18 the authority for doterrbiiag conformity with tha cmn l y,rtm, 

In paragraph 7 of th@ Poport Of the Iifth Cmittoo, the Cornittoo 

rocomnondr to the Qonoral Arrombl} the l doptlon of tha draft rorolutioo. 
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The litth cornittee al80 8dopt.d without a vote draft rerolution 

~/c.S/46lt.z6, on the Uoitod Natloam *la Voriflcation Wirmioo (UNIVISM xx). 

Tho draft rorolutioo on VIIAVISM XI follorr a fommt minilar to that of previous 

rorolutionr oo tho fioanciag of Uaitod lationr peace-hoping oporationr. I 

mhall thoroforo highlight only certain aspectr, which are germane to this 

rpocific 8ituatioo. 

ID paragraph 3 the Goaoral Amrombly would docido to appropriate to the 

rpcial account an additional amount of $13 million gro88, or $14 million net, 

inclurivo of the amount of $2.9 millioo l uthoriaod with the concurronco of the 

Advirory Coawnittoo on Adninirtratlvo and Budgetary Ouertionr, under the terms 

of Goneral A88ombly rerolution 461187 of 20 December 1991, for the operation 

of the United Nations Angola Verification Mirrioo for the period from 

1 January to 31 October 1992. 

Ia paragraph 7 the Genorsl Assembly would docido that the vehicles 

transferred to the United Nations Angola Verification Mission from the United 

Nationa nirrion for the Referendum in Wertero Sahara rhould be at no cost to 

the Verification Mission. 

The Comittee a?rOOd, on the proposal of the Chairman, that when the 

draft resolution was introduced to the General Assembly, the Rapporteur would 

propore that Georgia’s name should be added to the list of Member States whose 

assessments are mentioned in paragraph 6 of the draft rerolutioo. 

In paragraph 6 of its report (A/820/Add.l) the Fifth Conunittee recomnends 

to the General Assembly the adoption of this draft resolution. 

‘J$e PRW (interpretation from Arabic): Xf there is no prq>osal 

under rule 66 of the rules of procedure, I shall take it that the General 
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(me President) 

Assembly decides not to discuss the reports of tbe Fifth Committee which are 

before the Assembly today. 

Xt was so decide4 . 

The PRESIDENT (interpretatioa from Arabic): Statements will 

therefore be limited to explanations of vote. The positions of delegations 

regarding tbe recozmneadatioas of the Fifth Comittee have beea made clear in 

the Colllarittee sad are reflected in the relevant. official records. 

Let me remind members that by paragraph 7 of decision 34/401, the General 

Assembly agreed that 

"When tbe same draft resolution is considered in a Main Committee sad in 

plenary meeting, a delegatioa should, as far as possible, explain its 

vote only once, i.e., either ia the Corarnittee or in plenary meeting 

unless that delegation's vote in plenary meeting is different from its 

vote in the Coarnittee". (&&ion 341401. aara. 7) 

Let me remind delegations that, also in accordance with Geaeral Assembly 

decision 34/401, explanations of vote are limited to 10 minutes sad should be 

made by delegations from their seats. 

Before we take action oa the reconmiendations contained ia the reports of 

the Piftb Coanittee, I should like to advise representatives that we shall 

proceed to take decisions in the same msaaer as was done in the Fifth 

Committee. 

The Assembly will first consider part II of the report of the Fifth 

Committee (A/46/608/Add.l) on agenda item 116, entitled "United Nations commoa 

system". The Assembly rill take a decision oa the draft resolution 

reconaended by the Fifth Conraittee in paragraph 7 of that report. 

The draft resolution was adopted by the Fifth Colnmittee without a vote. 
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May I take it that the Assembly too wirhem to adopt the draft reeolution? 

zlm&AtL-._aaradoPtra (romolution 461191 6). 

mum (interprstation from Arabic): We have thus concluded 

our conmideration of agenda item 116. 

The Ammembly will now consider part II of the report of the Fifth 

Committee (A/46/620/Add.l) on sqsnda item 120, entitled “Financing ol the 

United Rations Angola Verification Mimmion”. The Aemembly will take a 

decirioa on the draft resolution reconmnended in paragraph 6 of that report of 

the Fifth Conunittee. 

The Rapporteur of the Fifth Conunittee haa made the proposal to sdd the 

ntune of Georgia to paragraph 6 of the draft resolution. 

The Fifth Committee adopted the draft resolution without a vote. May I 

take it that the Assembly wiahea to adopt the draft resolution, as orally 

revised by the Rapporteurt 

is6 oraused hv t&J&!p~~L9ur Of UFiflb 

n WIE adPElteQ (resolution 46/195 B). 

WESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): I call now on the 

representative of Angola, who wishes to speak in explanation of vote. 

Mr, VAN DUNEM (Angola): I should like to take this opportunity to 

renew the sincerest appreciation of the Government of the People’s Republic of 

Angola to the international community, and particularly to the United Nations, 

for ita contribution to the establishment of peace and national reconciliation 

in our country. Our thanks go also to the countries that have individually 

given ut their generous support. We should like to assure everyone that the 

Angolan people will never forget this proof of friendship and cooperation. 
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Qfr. van Dunem. AugQ&) 

The resolution the General Assembly has just adopted by consensu% will 

give us further support. It constitutes a step towards the attainment of the 

complex building of peace and national reconciliation and, as pointed out by 

the Secretary-General in hi5 report, 

"only a relativ%ly small additional effort is needed t.o help ensure that 

the Angolau operation is a success for Angola and for the United 

Hations. Moreover, it is not financial resources, ppr se, that are 

reguired, so much as innovative and rapid provision of practical 

assistance on a loan and in-kind basis:' (S/24145. vara. 42) 

Despite some small incidents , we have achieved notable progress, which 

i - ., . will enam% us to orgaii~sc G -. i-i__ -l==*i%~r in September under the supervision of th% 

United Nations. The Government of the People's Republic of Angola is fully 

avare of its responsibility to undertake the peace process; our part in the 

process will be fully implemented. 

Once again, we express our sincere thanks and reiterate our hope that the 

international community, and particularly the United Nations, will stand side 

by side with our people in building peace and national reconstruction. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): The Assembly has thus 

concluded the present stage of its consideration of agenda item 120. 

The meetinu rose at 11.25 a.m. 


